
♣♦ Hybrid means that the symposium takes place simultaneously and with equal content, live and virtual. 

♣♦ The live symposium is the model and motor of the virtual event. ♣♦ The live participation of CFOs and 

treasurers is the goal. ♣♦ If necessary, CFOs and treasurers can rebook their ticket until the beginning of September. 
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Modules Alpbach Live Alpbach Virtual 

Location ♣ Congress Centrum Alpbach 

Alpbach, the “Village of Thinkers” 

♦ 3D Panorama of Alpbach and Congress Centre 

♦ Virtual tour in the location with click on 

registration, exhibition stand, plenum, 

workshop 

♦ recordings/recordings of Alpbach Highlights 

Plenum ♣ Live stage in studio format 

♣ Participant questions for live and digital via 

chat 

♣ Large screen on which digital participants 

are also visible 

♦ Participation via Web Conference  

♦ Participant questions in the same chat as the 

live event  

♦ Live streaming where live and digital mix 

Expert 

workshops 

♣ Technical seminars with practical examples 

and questions in the chat  

♣ Recording of speakers where live 

participation is not possible 

♣ Screen with recording of the digital 

participants 

♦ Participation via Web Conference 

♦ Digital participants in the same chat as the live 

participants 

♦ Break Out Rooms in small groups for 

networking after the workshop 

Exhibition/ 

Sponsors 

Area 

♣ In the Schrödinger Saal and in the Otto 

Molden Foyer, as before 

♣ Virtual participants can also come to the 

stand via webcam and exchange 

information with the employees 

♦ Digital participants can visit their sponsor stand 

virtually 

♦ At the stand Live Stream; with the possibility to 

make an appointment  

♦ CFOs/ treasurer and support staff (1:1 talks) 

also in separate breakout rooms 

Networking ♣ Opening evening, gala dinner and 

Get2Gether will take place according to the 

then valid hygiene rules 

♦ Thematic breakout groups will be purely digital, 

but also mixed in meeting rooms 

♦ Digital networking at virtual tables with 

product tastings 

♣♦ The Alpbach Finance Symposium becomes a Green Conference: 

The presentation (incl. products) will be attended by live and digital participants 
 

Additional information for participants 

♣♦ A single link provides access to all media used on the symposium platform 

♣♦ With the current hygiene rules in force, the Congress Centrum Alpbach expects 300 people to be able to 

participate live. The virtual participation beyond this is unlimited. 

♣♦ All participants can be contacted at any time; if not immediately then by appointment. 
 


